NAPHL APPLICATION PREP DIVISION
ABOUT THE NAPHL
Founded in 2009, the North American Prospects Hockey League (NAPHL) has established itself as
the premier training ground for the development and exposure of 18U, 16U, 15U and 14U teams
at the Tier I level. Each year, NAPHL teams compete in high-profile showcase events strategically
located and timed to maximize scouting exposure. In the past 10 seasons, the NAPHL has
produced hundreds of alumni that have advanced on to junior hockey. In addition, dozens of
players have followed the NAPHL’s pathway to success from the NAPHL to the NAHL to NCAA
Division I hockey. The PREP DIVISION is for High School teams wishing to compete in a series of
events culminating with a Championship in January. The Prep Division capitalizes on being a
partner with the North American Hockey League.
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THE NAPHL PREP DIVISION
Operated by professional NAHL staff
NAHL Central Scouting and NAHL team presence at all events
League website & Real-time statistics dedicated to promoting the NAPHL
Live video broadcasting of every NAPHL game.
All games played under USA Hockey rules and standards at the Tier I level.
Games are three 17-minute periods with ice cut at half time.

NAPHL APPLICANTS
• All applicants must be a full-season HS or Tier I team registered with USA Hockey.
• Must comply with the rules, regulations and policies of the NAPHL & USA Hockey.
• Must stay at approved NAPHL hotels.
• Must work in the spirit of partnership with NAPHL initiatives.
• Must execute such documents as are reasonably necessary to complete application
Annual Dues: $2,000 per team, per event
• $6,000 for three events
• Payable in two installments (non refundable)
o $3,000/team due at time of application
o $3,000/team: December 15th
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NAPHL APPLICATION PREP DIVISION
Annual Dues: $2,000 per team, per event
• $6,000 for three events
• Payable in two installments (non refundable)
o $3,000/team due at time of application
o $3,000/team: December 15th
I warrant and represent that I am vested with full authority, consent and permission to execute this
application.
I further warrant that there are no existing legal obligations or commitments, which limit, restrict or
impact this application.
You can fill out this form one of two ways: (1) Type onto PDF and print (2) Print and fill out by hand
Club Name:

Web Site:

Club Contact:

Contact Email:

Club Contact Cell:

Secondary Email:

Address:

City:

Manager:

Coach:

Manager E-mail:

Coach Email:

Manager Cell:

Coach Cell:

Sign:

Date:

St:

Zip:

Please submit application and Application Fee made payable to the NAPHL to:
North American Prospect Hockey League, 5151 Belt Line Rd Suite 877 - Dallas, TX 75254
Any questions may be directed to Tony Zasowski via email at tzasowski@nahl.com
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